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"" jJUgUgg Itarery Friday at 470 
£m«, J£ast Cor. "Windsor 

^/0n»lwi&r. • Boahester, N. Y. 
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.̂Sjjft' withouM *By delay ohan#e of 
_ «•*» ft**!* *oth o ld *ad new. 

,^0»»i^B*(5«|k>«# «*Melt«a from all 
"Ottl»*e« accompanied in every Instance 
i,ijfj«Mi..n»m« oC the awithor. Name of 
- Wgtf Ifculur irM*Jwtt if 4**ired 

jj»i9Mje «B*n«y- tca«enU unlaw they 
«B| SMSentlal i lm»d by ua op to 

should b« told that Freemasonry 
will not open its doors for any 
such purpose, that the Fraternity 
exerciies perfect neutrality in re
gard to all forms of religion and 
will not break such neutrality, by 
knowingly encouraging: any mem 
ber of any organized religion to 
do anything, which runs counter 

nr-wan r«eeivetf Saturday fto the ratings or teachings of that 
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>BwD(tt*n.cea m-a.) be made at our own 
' '' mimm> %y *raf«, eacprewi money or-

.pfttt ©alee money order or r«g-
" totter, tfdMfMwed' El. J. Ryan, 

. Mantfor. Money »ent in »ay 
, ,L i_. 'yi ir taat tJie rl»k of <fcl»e per#on 

OiiS«tttnti«no«««-Th « JOURNAL will 
ft* pent to erery lubaacrllier until or 
• W i t Mopped « n l als arrearages are 
H M ( « "The only Jegal method of 

"" * eaper It b y paying up all 

religion. A Roman Catholic be
lieves in God, but he also believes 
in an infallible Church, and that 
infallible Church specially for
bids him to be a Mason. 

"We are aware that some Ro-

Welcome! 

Rocbesferians generally are 
glad to welcome to the city the 
St. Gregory Society delegates for 
their annual convention, as we 
always are glad to welcome any 
organization or body of men and 
women formed to advance the 
interests of humanity, or science 
or art. 

Catholics have especial interest 
qt; the St. Gregory Society be
cause it is devoted to upbuilding: 
of corrective ecclesiastical music 
and to hasten the day when oper-
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man Catholics are Freemasons, jatic music will no longer invade 
but we do not understand how orjtfae Catholic services but will be 
why. It would be unmaionic tojcOnfined toittown special field 
suggest, without proof, that theyj Father Peter and Eugene Bonn 
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Sattred as iscond cl&se mall matter 

TELEPHONE MAW 15*7 

m. 
Friday, April 28.1922. 

Rhjll Line 

|f!.'••.' We understand that there are 
^^«4naBy"Pree;M«sons>=- who -pursue 
^ /" .exact ly the same course as that 
|" *- - outlined in the following article 
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in "The Square", -a 
monthly, and we wish there were 
more of them:— 

"We may be without warrant 
of the law lor excluding: Romao 

'Catholics from Freemasonry, but 
'Jl^"haveimple "warrant in Mason 
ic ideals and practices, for refus
ion all applications from members 
of thev Reman Catholic Church. 
The physchic gateway to a Ma 
sonic lodge is, I submit, too nar 
row to admit Roman Catholics. 
>We-oaght to reXua^ admission io 
all such applicants, for the sake 
of the Fraternity, for the sake of 
tha Applicant, for the sake of our 

-principles of- Neutrality.— 
"1. For the sake of the Fra 

"feraitjfc, 'X'Ronaah Catholic can 

Not New 

Because someone has proposed 
that the United States Govern 
merit should maintain a represen
tative at tha Vatican, the same 
as some other nations- of the 

«mlf become a Freemason by****, if brief, article in "Cofum 

«» 

forsaking his Church. He must 
either be a bad Maaon or a bad 
Soman Catholic. He cannot be a 
good- Jduon arwi a good Roman 
Catholic. A. matn who leaves his 

-'"CSfoft̂ r'-fc»'-'tfie'Baiie of' Free 
masonry, may easily be tempted 

'^dif fe«nt circanistances to leave 
Freemasonry, for the Bake of his 
Church. There exists, for this 
reason, a justifiable doubt aa to 
whether inch applicants are ever 

are unworthy brethren as prima 
facie what their obligations have 
made them, but in consonance 
with the three explanations al 
ready given, we would never vote 
for the admission of a Roman 
Catholic applicant unless there 
were some very extraordinary 
reasons why he should be re
ceived." 

Bishop Turner, of Buffalo, has 
inaugurated a campaign to in
spire more respect for the sanc
tity of the oath administered in 
our courts of justice. Comment-

world now do, there has b e e n j i ^ ^ e r e M , T a . 8 e c u | a r daily-says 
great outcry in certain bigoted 
circles as if it were a new and 
novel proposition, a distinct in
novation, as it were. 

Being new and Catholic, too,of 
eoursft the bigots could not stand 
for it at all.To doso.they charged, 
would be making the United 
States a vassal of the Pope and 
so on, and so on* 

But is thiffa new proposition? 
It la,not „ 
Thomas P. Meehan is entitled 

to our thanks for his comprehen-

bia" entitled "Ministers to the 
Holy See". He points out that the 
United States was diplomatically 
represented at the Vatican dur 
ag the administrations of Presi

dents Poflc# Taylor, Fillmore, 
Pierce, Buchanan, Lincoln and 
Johnsdfi and Under the direction 
of such representative American 
Secretaries of State as James 
Buchanan, John M.Clayton, Dan
iel Webster, Edward Everett, 

have spent their lives working 
for a higher standard not only is 
Church music but also in secular 
music as well. They are beginning 
to see their hopes realized and 
the coming convention here in 
Rochester will mean much to 
tbem as their confreres will find 
here in Rochester that higher 
standards prevail than in most of 
the large cities. 

The Oath 

—Many>will be surprised wt the 
plan of Bishop Turner.of Buffalo, 
to organize a campaign in be
half of the sanctity and dignity 
of the oath as administered in 
our courts. Most of us have 
thought that the oath is virtually 
always regarded as sacred. It is 
possible, however, that we are 
mistaken, for. the Bishop says, a 
prominent criminal lawyer of the 
.West. told him.that.^'90 per cent 
of the oaths taken in law courts 
resultrin-perjury-." This is a pret
ty large percentage, and it is pos 
sible, that the lawyer, not being 
under oath, exaggerated a bit. 

However, there ii some room 
fox improvement in the matter. 
In most courts-, the clerk admin 
latere the oath in a manner not 
calculated to inspire the witness 
with respect for the dignity of 
the proceeding or of the eolem* 
nity of the obligation undertaken. 
This would not nee •atarily result 
in perjury. It should never cause 

The creator of S h e r l o c k 
Holmes, now turned "spiritist" 
is touring the United States rak
ing in American shekels by his( 

lectures on the spirit world. Thatj 
even the non-Catholics are not 
fully accepting Sir Conan at his 
own valuation is evident from thej 
following editorial in the Post 
Express, written we suspect by 
the clerical member of the staff: 

The noted British novelist, Sir! 
Arthur Conan Doyle, has come, 
over here to tell of evidence—' 
scientific, he terms it—which basf 

convinced him of the reality of 
life after death. If he can demon
strate the truth of this to doubt
ers and agnostics, why not? It is 

tenet of Christianity almost 
universally accepted; yet there 
are many minds of a certain or
der—excellent people often- who 
desire nothing more than to be
lieve it and would welcome any 
proof that might .dispel their lin
gering doubts. As far as inter
views in metropolitan papers set' 
forth Dr. Doyle's religious con-[ 
victions, there seems to be little' 
in them with which orthodoxy 
can properly quarrel save that he 
does not find the theory of ever-1 
lasting punishment credible or to 
his liking; and no more, for that 
matter, do a lot of the rest of us. 
His descriptions of life conditions! 
on the "other side" are cheerful 
on the whole and may be taken 
for what they are worth. He be 
Iieves in graded states of bliss 
fulness and blessedness—lowerj 
and higher heavens, so to call 
them—and progressive develop
ment into them out of temporary 
purgatorial states: It? might be 
added that he finds the lower 
realms or habitats;of which alone 
he claims to have any informa 
tion, "three~dimen"si6nal~ like bur 
material world. 

Needed Now 
If you.would have comfort while cooking, you 

need a Gas Range. , v 

AND YOU NEED IT NOW! 

Hot weather is not far. off and cooking in an 

overheated kitchen is anything but a pleasant task. 

But cooking in a Gas Range kitchen is a real 
pleasure. 

No unnecessary heat; saves many steps. 

No ashes, dirt, fuss or muss. 

GAS RANGES $ 3 5 . 0 0 UP 

WHY BE WITHOUT O r f ? 

Rochester Gas &Bectric Corporation 
34 Clinton Avenue North 

Main 3 9 6 0 
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fit and proper ptersona to be made 
Masons. 

Iftirther, if we admit a Roman 
Catholic we" cBirflrnn MBS In 
idea that Freeoaasonry will sup 
ply him with what he fancies is 

William L Marcy, Lewis Cass, 
Jeremiah S. 
H. Seward. 

ffief Durhrgth^Ctvtl War Archbts1fff i > b I i«^ l
0t ^ f i c t 4 * - f * c t « 

op Hughes, of New York execut- t h a n U w o u l d l f t h e o a t h w e r e 

ed diplomatic missions to the Pope 
lacking in his Church. This ei?-|>y^ir«ction of President Lincoln 
courages the applicant to hold ex 
•ggerated opinior,s -concerning 
Freemasonry^ -with undoubted, 
tmdaSKabfe reaetions which ean-

and in our days, Chief Justice 
William Howard Taf t, while Gov
ernor General of the Philippines, 
was sent to Rome by the late 

mt be"irijiiriouarto the"Fir*̂ ^ Pre^o^t Rootevelr to aettle the 
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ternity. 
" 2 . - For tiie sake of the ap 

plieaht, A Roman Catholic who 
knacks at the door of a Masonic 
lodge, either renounces his nasi 
profession of religion or practices 
a species of unworthy casuistry, 
for he knows that his action will 
exclude him from absolution and 
comimmiori. While, as Masons, we 
hold no opinions concerning these 
pecuHarrefigiotas rites, as Masons 
we cannot .knowingly.sasiat an 

'-eibef toYxcfud« Iffli'seir "from the 
benefits of his religion, no matter 
what opinions we may hold as 

riyalje individuals regarding 
them. 

"'A Roman Catholic may apply 
for admission t o the Fraternity, 
averring that he no longer con 
forms-to the rules of his Church, 
and that he does not consider 
them Mnding upon him. To such 
the answer shoold be, that while 
Masonry regards all forms of re 
Ifgibn with equal friendly good 
I^Bf/ it offers no substitute for 
ajiyjjrjtordjoesjlt welcgrjie] applh 
cants who# in order to qualify for 

N>QMmiwipn, hav« to acknowledge 
" l * | l tHejfhave only «fori»ilco» 

'""Vi"'1pTB"wi-ih the religion they 

"8. For the sike of Neutral-
'̂ - ity. A Roman Catholic again may 

•Mk admiaakm «o the Fraterni tyj 
*m apgt+ft afcahut Rome. He 
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conflicting claims between the 

such result. Nevertheless, it is 
Black and William , ikely to l e a v e a w i t n e f l S in a !««• 

serious frame of mind- regarding 

administered in a 
manner. 

serious solemn 

Wonder if Lloyd George was 
really as surprised at the Ger
man-Russian treaty as he pre
tended to be? 

The proposed new club house 
religious orders and the Spanish o f the Knights of Columbus will 
Government. 

The Vatican now enjoys diplo 
matic relations with France, Ger
many, Spain, Belgium, Brazil. 
Chile and Peru. These have full 
embassies. Ministers are sent by 
England, Argentina, Austria, 
Bavaria, Bolivia, Columbia, Costa 
Rica, Haiti, Holland, Rumania, 
Venezuela, Gzeeho-Slovakia, Jugo
slavia,, and Luxemburg. jSami 
official relations have been estab
lished by China, Japan* Turkey 
and Lithuania. It is expected Jap
an soon will be represented by an 
ambassador of first rank. By the 
way Cardinal O'Connell won his 
first honors by establishing 

be a real Catholic civic center if 
it is built and equipped as given 
out 

A King in E*ypt! Instead of 
Monarchy disappearing, it would 
appear that there are more kings 
and queens in the world than be 
fore the great war was fought. 

So Empress Zita is penniless? 
Truly, therlor of deposed raoa-" 
arena is not trie rosiest in the 
world. 

JOSEPH H. OBERLIES1 
ARCHITECT 

838-840-842 G R A N I T E BUILDING 

Rochester, N. Y. 
Offloe Phone Stone 3067 

Whether we should exclude the 
big cars from the streets of Roch
ester is problematical. But there 
is no doubt that we should insist 

of - 26 years' experience treats «U 
chronic diseases with the iat 
electrical apparatus —X-ray and I. $, 

friendly relations between thefthat every means bê^ ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ y ^ ^ ^ - ^ ^ r v o u s n e s , 
make our streets safe for all the 
citizens. 

Mikado and the Pope, while on a 
special mission to Japan. His ap
pointment as coadjutor Archbish
op of Boston and Cardinal follow
ed in due course. It is reported 
he could have been a Cardinal in 
curia—which would have neces
sitated continuous residence in 
Rome. Had he accepted, Papal]^; 
history might have been differ
ent. 

Air this is sufficient to show 
there is warrant for an American 
diplomatic representative i t the B E ! Ml\] \ji\{\U fit). 
Vatican. If England can do so, 

- %k 

surely the American Anglo-mani
acs should find no fault. 

general breakdown. Special 
attention to diseases of the lungs, 
catarrh, asthma, bronchitis and tuber
culosis, using the latest inhalation 
methods. Ear, throat and nose; 
Thermal baths for rheumatism, in
travenous injections for cases for 
blood poisining; diseases of the skin, 
heart, stomach, kidney and liver; 

U0«»»* fii™« „„^„ :* *u • i. urmary examination and consulation 
{decent nlms even tf the privateffree. No. 9 Cumberland St.. near 

Will Hays has barred the Ar 
buckle films from thescrpea. So 
far, so good. Now let him ar in 

life of the star is what it »nould 

Furniture and Piano Movers 
Auto Vaoi tot out of town Moving 

OFFICB, POWERS BLDG. 
State St. Entrance BothPlione* 

I t 's l ime to 
think of Spring 
Hats and of 

T E T L O W 
hi Sotrtfi Ave . 

You are invited to compare 
our quality Hats and low 
prices with those of dealers 
elsewhere. 
We can honestly say our 
prices are right. 

Suits, Wraps and Dresses 
Hade to Order. 

;...., 53t S*«t« Street - . . 

P M O T O G R A P M S 
A. L. Lehnkering 

will be located at 16 State St. after 
May 1st—formerly the Smith and 
Curry Studios. 

Dr. L. K . Mezger 
SPECIALIST 

ESTABLISHED IUU 

SPRING DAYS 
Every one welcomes springtime. 
The passing of long winter days is 
riot regretted.. Just as spring is a; 
time of activity in nature, the 
spwringtime_ of Tife^ ;̂shquld^beja_tima7 

of activity for man.. He should plan 
and SAVE for the winter days of 
older jears. 

-Grie dollar opens a savings account. 

Open Sat. Eve. 5 to * for Deposit*. 

tmmmam 

ROCHESTER SAVINGS R&JK 
WESTMADtJftr 
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When You See Our New Rugs! 
You will say perfection ha* at last 
been attained in domestic weaving 
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Room «cz<* 
a tf>*cioJty 

RUGS —CARPETS—LINOLEUM—MATTING— Etc-
Everything fur the Heme at "Reckestsr's Homt Store" 

H.B.GRAVESCQS|^ 
78 S T A T E 5 T - RocNe^rERJf.YXSSSSfittHS 

O B ) DAILY BETWEEN BUFFALO & CLEVELAND 
Tk« Gnat 
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•m* SU» "SEEAHDMET—' "CTTY OF EWET - "CITY OF BUFFALO? 
— —." _ l » T W « I H \ BUFFAJLO—I>«l l y , MLar I s * to N o r . I S t h — C L E V E L A K D 
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"-cat,. A^uitor»trn^»^w>>»mklWMt»mmlual*MuSttrmr 

New York Central Depot. 

ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

Frank P. McGahao 
Piano Mover 

296 SHERWOpD AVE. 
Both Phonea. 

for Automobile Metal Work 
Body-fender-Lampjy-Kadiators 

Go to Charles Heinrich at 

256 Franklin St. f-_ 

For Reasonable Pi ice 

Satisfaction Guaranteed 

*<• A T - -
PftroniM oaradvertiatrs 

Carpet and Rug Cleaning; 

Oriental mad Domestic Rug Washing. 

Feather Renovation 

Carpets and Bugs Cleaned by the 

Spencer Vaeuaw System. • 

Gray Carpet Cleaning Works 
17 Mt. Hope Avenue 

Main 2355 

Book or Job Printing of any Kind 
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